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The power in your shake comes from including the RIGHT protein powders. 
That means finding a protein powder that meets these requirements…

       1.  High in protein! You want 20 to 25 grams of high quality, low allergenicity protein.

       2. Low In Sugar! Less than 5 grams, but ideally you want 2 grams of sugar.

       3. Go Natural! Insist on GMO-Free and hormone-free versions. (no rGBH)

       4. Avoid additives, fillers & artificial ANYTHING! Steer clear of artificial colors and
       flavorings.

       5. Look for BOOSTS! Look for beneficial additions like MCTs (medium chain triglycerides), 
         BCAA (branch chain amino acids), fiber, tocopherols, vitamins and minerals.

You’d be surprised how hard is to find a quality protein that meets the standards you
deserve! That is why I designed All-In-One protein powders specifically for this
health-focused community and sought out a family-owned facility willing to 3rd party
test all ingredients for accuracy and efficiency!  Buying together, we have the group
power to access affordable protein powder with no compromises. 

What’s different about our shakes? 
Free of the 7 high food intolerance foods - Both the Plant-Based and Paleo-Inspired
shakes avoid the sneaky 7 foods you can read about in the free PDF book 7 Swaps
For 7 Foods To Get Results in 7 Days.

High Quality Protein - YOUR WAY! Whether you prefer a grain-free, paleo-safe
protein from grass-fed New Zealand cows or a plant-based mix of pea, chlorella and chia. 

Over And Above! Aside from meeting 5 quality qualifications above, these shakes
are loaded with branch chain
amino acids, contain MCTs, fiber,
vitamins and minerals. 

Creamy Texture & Great Taste -
If you are a stickler for smooth
shakes free of grit or chalky tex-
ture, you have found your new
protein powder!  The buttery tex-
ture of the beef protein peptides
gives them the creamy mouthfeel
of milkshakes. 
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CREATING 
YOUR DAILY SHAKE
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Replace a meal a day with a healthy shake to support fat loss,
optimal nutrition, and ideal body composition 

THE VIRGIN DIET BASIC SHAKE RECIPE
Makes 1 serving

2 scoops JJ Virgin’s All-In-One Shake
1–2 scoops JJ Virgin’s Extra Fiber
8–10 ounces unsweetened coconut, almond, or cashew milk
(I like So Delicious Dairy Free brand)
1/2 cup of frozen or fresh berries 
Handful of raw kale, spinach, or other leafy greens
1–2 tablespoons freshly ground flax, chia, hemp, or nut (not peanut) butter  
Ice to desired thickness

OPTIONAL ADD-INS:  
Espresso powder  
Lemon, lime, or orange zest  
Spices including cinnamon, nutmeg, and cayenne pepper  
No-sugar-added extracts, including vanilla, almond, orange  
Raw cacao nibs or powder  
1/2 avocado
Raw coconut cream  

CREATING THE PERFECT SHAKE:
1. Select your protein
2. Add your fiber
3. Add your fruit
4. Add your spinach or kale
5. Add your healthy fat
6. Add liquid, ice and blend!
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